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1. Roma / Glpsies: A European MinoriE

The Council of Europe is an intergovemment^al organisation of Sta@s represenled by rninisters
of foreign affairs and depulies of national parliaments. In order to solve specific problems,
these two main bodies create spccialised subordinated working groups that Senerate their own
activitics, netvr'orks, and contacl.s. These units take the form of various advisory boards and
expert committoes as well as an qxtensive Secretariat which has its own sections, centres,
divisions, bureaus, and is directed by the Secrebry General. These particular udts are
subordinated to the Committee of MinisteN but to a great extent they act independendy. As rhe
working environmcnt is intemational and the mobility of employees huge, thc demands of
decision-makers can be met only in a manner which is habitual within their specific
departments-

Roma have no particular represcntatives either in the Committee of Ministers or in fte
Parliamcntary A^ssembly (unlcss they are deputies of national parliaments). They arc in the same
position as Lemkas, Ruthenia$, Lusathian Sorbs, Basks and many other "imagined societies"
which declare thems€lves in terms of ethnic groups, ethnognphic groups, nations etc-, but
which do not havc their own Stale. Nevenheless, Roma are under specific treatrnent in the
Council of Europe, and they have larger particular institutions than some sovereign states therc.
It is due to the fact that the Council of Europe adopted the Roma issue as a problem - and we
can say without any exaggeration, as a model problem on the level of instrumental behaviour as
well as on the symbolic level. On the symbolic levol Roma are very good representatives of
general minority quostions because they are uulya European minority.l Almost every
European Staio has ib own Roma minority, its own Roma pohtics, and its own regrcts for sins
committed against Roma communities in recont years- Relations of the majority socioty to
Roma, the Roma's standard of Living, their level of education, etc. are therefore tasks that on
the one hand interest a lot of European State rcprcsentatives, and on the other hand are a good
measurc of the succcss lnd failures of minority politics within particular States. This became a
current issue mainly after tio post-communist stales of Eastcrn Europe joined the Council of
Europc, because in thc Eastem Europcan countries livc more than two thirds of the Roma of
Europe.z The Council of Europc scarches for common points for Europear communication,
and Roma arc one of themes sharod by almost all European States.
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2. An Optinal MinoiE for the Council's Administration

Roma have created throughoul Europe many separate, culturally diffcrent groups which have
common ancesral origins but which are not connected today by any pcrmanent mutual ties.
These groups havc some common cultural traits, but large difforences cxist as well.
Futhermore, they have no common language but rather many dialects. In regions where Roma
wcre not subjected to an extensivc program of urbanisation, the basis of their social
o[ganisation rcmailled patriarchal, involving geronlocratic extended family units with paftilineal
inhedred cultural pattems and hrm, elaborat€ mechanisms discouraging etinic exogamy- Some
Roma subethnic groups creab social organisations in the framework of tmditional culturc which
may unite two or thlee extended families, but more intricate social structurcs ar9 quite raro.
Usually Roma arc joined to Iamily clans tlnt rarely communicate with each oti9r. These clans
arE mutua-lly suspicious, a result of traditional Roma subsistence activities- These act-ivities were
not rcalised by the mutual cooparation ofRoma groups but with the help ofnon-Roma, either in
the form of business reciprocity or as a parasitical relationship- Thus, individual Roma
extended families were compctitors rather than cooperators. It was non-Roma representatives
and not Roma themselves who mediated thc ethnic group's contact with the institutions of fte
State and, in gene|al, with everything beyond face-to-face level. Furthermore, ir is apparen[ that
Roma arc quite a flexible society with rcgajd to adapting thgmselves to different living
conditions,

Tbe characteristics mentioned play an important tole in thc development of relafionships
between Roma communities and the Council of Europe. Roma have a weak political
representation. Thoy are a minority without a Sfate and their elit€ is not able to fully represent
them. Roma political structures are not mal.urc, they arc not at all unifred and they are prepared
to receive assistance. A pan-European minodty of this type, which searches for a good "Gajo",
and a pan-European organisation focused upon unification and human dghts programs are two
groups which should have an interest in one another. The support of minorities by rhe Council
of Europe is a typc of 'business' interaction bctween numerous political bodies. The absence of
the Roma's own political program, their lack of strong political representation as well as of
ter.itory, and also the fac! that Roma have problems which particular govemments are able to
negotiat€ and help to solve are all characteristics that make this specific 'business' arnngement
advantageous for many sides. The Roma question is Irot the same type of problem as that of thc
Kurds, for instance, which concems only a few states whose relations with the Council of
Europe are sven more gomplicated- The Roma question differs as well from thal. of Ruthenians,
with fteir considerablx sftong emigralion in thg United States, Camda, etc. Roma qo nor want
to divide stat€s, and do not want to establish new ones. They arg not a serious danger for ally
European State. On the othgr ha[d, without a gcnerally accepted literary language, without a
flag, without an anthem, and without a well-elaborated political program, they could be good
objects for symbolic maripulation. However, o model of solving the Roma question in the
Council of Europe is not thc decision of a single person. It is the result of a long-t€rm process
that was launched well beforL the incorporation ofEastem European couotries into the Council
of Europe.
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3. A short histary oJ the Network of Specialkls on Roma Queslions in the Council
of Europe

The emergence of a spccialiscd network for Roma questions in the Council of Europe was
preccdcd by morc general rcgulations, recommendations and resolutions. On the 30th of
Septcmber 1969 the Consultative Assembly adopted Rccommendation 563 (1969) on thc
situation of Gypsies and oGer |Javellers in Europo, dealing with dis,crimination, construction of
caravan sitcs, children's eduoation, consultation bodies, social sccudty provisions and medical
care. On the 22nd, of May 1975 the Committee of Ministcrs adopted Resolutior (75) 13
containing recommendations on the social situation of nomads in Europe. These included
recommendations on rulional legislation, education, hcalth and socia.l walfarc, social security
etc. On the 29th of Octobcr l98l the Congress of Local and Regiona.l Authorities of Europe
adopted its Resolution 125 ( 198 I ) on the role and rcsponsibility of local and regional auhori!.ies
with regard to the cultural and social problems ofpopulations ofnomadic origin. In 1983 there
followed Recommendation R (83) I of the Committee of Ministers on the 22nd of February
rcgarding stateless nomads and nomads of undotermined Dationality. In this documont
p.inciples were adopted to facilitate the relations between statoless nomads or nomads of
undetermined nationality and a stab, principles to reunite families, etc. Other signilicant
activities of the Council of Euopg wilh regard to Roma aro noteworthy from 1992 olward;
21st of May 1992: Recommendation R (92) 10 on the implementation of rights of persons
belonging !o national minorities (Committ€e of Ministers)
5th of November 1992: European Charter for regional or minority languages (Committee of
Mhisters)
1 - 5th of February 1993: Recommendation 1203 ( 1993) On Gypsios in Europe (Parliamenury
Assembty)
l8th of March 1993: Resolution on Gypsies in Europe: the role aad responsibility of local ard
regional authorities (Congrcss oflncal and Regional Authorities ofEurope)
10th of November 1994: Framework-Convention for the Protection of National Minorities
(Committee of Ministers).

The Rcsolutions and Recommendations were followed by other activities
- The Confercnce oI Local and Regional Authorities orgarLised on 12 a.nd 13th of July a Hearing
of Roma reprssentatives undcr the headline: The Gypsy people and Europc, the continualion of
tradition in a changing Europe.
- The Conference of Local and Regional Authorities o;ganised on 15 - 17th of October 1992 a
Roundtable on Gypsics in the Locality.
- In Octobcr 1993 a project was gstablished involving conidence-building measures relating to
minorities. Thus, the Council of Europe launched a program to support pilot proj€cts aimed at
promoting good relations bctween minorities and the majodty "on the ground". Sincc 1993
vadous projects involving Roma have been supported and implemented.

From my brief account, which does not include all $e activities related to Roma, \r€ can notice
lhe following process:
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Activitios dealing with Roma increase incrcmcntally in volume ard intensity- Dudng thc sixties,
sevcnties, and eightics separaE documenls wcre issued only with intervals of several years.
From 1992 onwards we can see a permanent "avalanche" of resolutions and rccommcndatiols
that elle followed by other activities, including specitic projc,cts for spccific people. In the new
documents lawyers oftcn speak not about nomads, travellers or minoritics in gencral, but
specifically about Roma/Gypsics. Some ontte campaigns of the Council arc devoted to them.
Thc first confidencc'building projccts were launched in Bosnia, Slovakia and the Czqch
Republic-

In 1994, the Secretary Gencral appointed a Coordinator of Activities on Roma/Gypsies
responsible for dre following:
- to coordinate activities rcgarding Roma,/Gypsies within thc Council of Europc;
- to act as a contact for other intemational orga sations dealing with Roma./Cypsy issues, in
panicular thc Organisation for Security and Cooperation in Euop€./the Ofhce for Democratic
Institutions and Human Rights (OSCBODIHR) and European Union;

to establish working relations with organisations or rcpresentatives of Roma./Cypsy

organisations.3

On the basis of such formulated duties an interdepartmcntal coordination group was set up
within the Secretariat of the Council of Europc. At the same time the Secretary Gencral
appointed organisatiooal units that should paflicipate within a network. An infonnation
Newsletter of the group has been launched and Eany working rclatiohs havo beer built up with
Roma organisations, other NCO'S and govemme al offrcials, and intemational bodies like thc
High Commissionor for National Minodties etc. In tie same year the European Commission
against Racism and Intolorancevas set up and began to cooperate with the coordinator for
Roma questions.

In the spring of 1995 the European Committeo on Migration submitt€d to the Committee of
Ministors and to the Parliamenrary -dssembly a deti|iled rl9port "Tho sil.uation of Gypsics (Roma
and Sinti) in Europc. The rcport has two parts. Part I of the report describes the situation of
Roma, part Il comp.ises "proposals for action to improve the sinradon ofGypsies (Roma and
Sinti) in Europe." In response to this rcpon, rhe Committee of Ministers decided to set up ir
Specialist Group on Roma./Cypsies. This group of expens, appointed by the member States,
can advise the Committee of Ministers through the Europear Commitiee on Migration on how
to contribute to the solution ofRoma problcms. Thc Specialist group meets two times frer year:
once in Strasbourg and once "in the field" - in one of the member states whcre the situatioo of
Roma is observed and headngs with Roma aro organised-

From 1995 to the present a lot of other activitics were established like uaining courses,
seminars, congresscs etc. Furthermole, some textbooks were financed, common prcjccts
prepared and ncw Resolutions and Rccommcndations acccpted. The Coordinator of Activities
on Roma Gypsies is fulfilling an exlensive grant projcct for Roma in C-ent.al Europe. Activities
on Roma becamc a part of the work of a number of the Council's departments.
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The history of solving of the Roma question rcveals some trends in the Council of Europe ftat
havc more general applicabili ty:

L Thc most apparcnt is the trcnd "from recommendations and resolutions to practicat
intervcntion in he field." The elementary mechanism for this shift is the support for the work of
singlc peoples or groutrs in l-he spirit of the ideas of thc Council of Europe. In the cas€ of Roma
the most accepted forms were grants and olher forms of financing- Anothgr form was
cmbedding particular pelsons into the work of thc Council of Europe. For instance, experts for
thc Roma questions in the Expert Committee were from the mcmber states of the Council of
Europe. Another form yras training cou.scs. Local Roma NGO organisations were also
included in the nctwork of the Council. Another ncw form was a glant which was a-[ocated
dirgctly to employccs of |he Council of Europe- An organic part of these changes also involves
more strict attitudes against the State govemments that do not respond to rhe pressure of the
Council in an appropriately affirmadve way. The growing pressurc on member counlries and
the scarch for a way to suplnn efficicncy in the activitics of the Council of Europe is evident as
well as the search for feedback from the European States. One of the products of such
tendencies is a project of thc European Commission against Racism and Intolemrce called the
Country by Country approach. A part of the project is to construct the profile ofeach member
State wi0r the hclp of questionnaires. Another part involves procedures for the assessment of
the siluation in particular countries. The systom is in its infancy and employees of the ECRI

suppose that it will continually improve.a The qucstion also comes up in the monitoring oI
memher sloLcs.

2, The second trend is as follows: The institutional time for solving problems is becoming
shortor and shortgr- ln the sixties, seventies, and eighties the institutional time was measurEd in
years. Now it is done in months - Irom resolution to resolution, from recommendation to
rccommendation- Furthermore the feedback Llkes less time. In the case of Roma questions the
Council of Europe appoars like a rclatively operational institution. It was able in quite a short
timc to crcate insidc its body tools for rgsolving problems. The response to concrcte situations
took only a few months.

3. Another tend is to increase the flexibility of the Council of Europe. Particular departments
subordinated to the Secretary General have a structurc similar io those of ministries in particular
State governments (economy, culture and education etc-). But Europc is not a Stale-
Departrnents have no common ground for cooperation as have sovercign statgs, Therefore,
activitics of particular depatmonts in the Council of Europe have fewer possibilities for
coopcration than bodies of a particular state govemmenl To achieve a particular task such as
addressing the Roma question it is necessary to establish a typ€ ofcooperative platform- In this
panicular examplc The Council managed to ceale a [etwork amon8 particular depatunents and
institutional units and across the slructurc of the institution.

ln 1998 about six years had passed since the bcginning of the huge campaign dcaling with
Roma questions. For about four ycan now an interdcpartmental nctwork of people has existed
which deals u,iih Roma questions in tho Council of Europe. I believe thal it is possible now to
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assess thc initial resulLs.

4. Successes and failures

4.1. Communication at the top, subordination at the bottom

One of the factors that paralyscs any network among units of thc Secretariat of the Council of
Europe is the manncr of communication withjn the institution. The habitual patiern is as
tbllows: Hcads of units communicate with cach othcr, while subordinales cxccute orders.
Although a nenvork among dcpartrnents is created and lhe subordinate pcrson is asked to work
in the netrvork he/she has few possibilities of communication. It is not or y a problem of dircot
commonication with tho coordinator of the nctwork, but also a problem ofcommunication with
other peoplc in the nehpork and wifi people of the expcrt committee. The limitation lowcrs the
levol of information as well as the general knowledge about relaled prcblems. On the other hand
it supporls a diversily oI approaches for the solving of the problem. Officials included in thc
nctwork havc their own style of work in padcular dcpartments, their own method and their
own co-workcrs. The question is ifit is desimblc to makc ties closer than necessary. By in my
observation, neither thc coordinator nor thc letwork participants were active in broadening
network ties among the particular members. A particular subordinate person endeavours to do
thc best in his/her particular field and usually docs not care about anything else. The only
incomplete msvr'ers I received were to the question of who thc participants in the network in
other departments were- Every participant krlew the coordinator and his assistant. They
characterised thcm &s very good profcssionals and managers, and the assessed cooperation with
them to was vory good. Thgy also knew some activc persons primeJily in higher positions.
They recalled less active persons or persons newly appointed to the network with difficulty. If I
asked for full names thoy had to consult lists in telcphone dircctories or in diaries. Even the
coordinator could not rccall tie contact pcrson in the depanment of education- I asked
questions such as: Who are mcmbers of the Expert Cornmittee? Is thc mandale of mombers of
tho Expert Committee limited? Who arc members of thc committee that assess confidence-
building projects? The coordinator, his cxcellent assistant and he psople that dealt directly with
the problem were able to answer thoso questions. If I asked the question in other departmentJ,
rarely could anyone answer- Soon I realis€d that the main medium ofcommunication among the
network participants was the printgd Newsletter. If it is neccssaJy the coordinator meets
individual officials ard discusses particular pmblems. Clerl$ from different departrnents rarsly
cooperatc with each other bcyond the coordinator.

Network participants ftom diflerent dcpartments are not subordinatcd to the coordmator.
Therefore, the coordlnator can influence thcir contribution to the network only indirectly. The
rcsult is thar rhere arc departrncnts with good coopcration and dcpartments without a relcvant
Ievel of rcsponso. On thc other hand, there arc also individuals in tho Council of Europe that
work on Roma qucstions extensively without any visible cooperal.ion with the coordinator.

The nctwork for Roma questiens in the Council of Europe has some imperfections. But is it
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really aeasonable to try to improve them? Is the network among depatunents a new solution to
some general qucstions or it is only a tcmporary adjustment to help Roma communities to
rcsolve lheir Lroublesomc positron? Is it really desilable to reshapc the strucluro of the
Secretariat so that it resenbles the form ol national committces. which themselvcs do not solve
the problems of European unity but rathcr the problems of particular national interest groups?

4.2. A noble savage or air equal European citizen?

Thg different style of work in the depaltments, as well as the social expedences with Roma of
various officiirls, r:sults irl thc diffcront attitudes of network participanls towards the obieot of
their inter'est. Four attiiudes ar'e dominating:
a) a noblc savage, b) a shert of paper c) a child, d) an equal citizcn.
I do not wsnt to judge whether one aftitude is better than another,According to my research, the
paflicular attitude was frequently determined by the profession of the olhcial and his role in the
network:

a) I verified during my research that the noble savage approach is frequcnt among officials that
have personal field experience with Roma, but only on a short time basis. I met the attitude
more among the people who allocale money lhan among the people who creatg thc laws. The
spontancity and the hospitality of the Roma fascinated these people. Deep in lrc heart of Eastern
Europe they expected insecurity and mistrust, but they found instead positive modes of
bchaviour. The officials spoke about thefu "wards" with a bit of nostalgia. They expect that
Roma have something that the urbanised westem person lacks. On the other hand, in the arca of
money distribution t}le officials are careful and work with a professional dist ust.

b) To treat Roma like a shcct of paper does not necessarily imply a negative apprcach. I mct this
attitude most amo[g people in the Human Rights BuildinS, where mostly lawyers and their co-
workers work- They wa[t to help people on the basis of literarJ documents but do not care to
leavc their ofl-rces. They prcparc rgcommcrldations on how to combat racism, inLolerance and
violence and they arc vcry capable in legal matters, but they know notiing about the people that
they want to protecl In fact, this is not so important to their work. They do not want to enhance
their own personal expcrience but rather the norms of hurnan interaction.

c) The attitude "to treat Roma like children" was adopted most by people with rich field
experieoce. Thesc pcople mostly prefcrred direct instnimental action and they were supporters
of training courses, meetings and face-to-face behaviour. In this interaction they adopt the role
of educator and they teach the Roma what to do. It is a good contrast to thc "sheets of paper"
approach, but il has also its limits.

d) The attitude towards Roma as equal citi,.ens can be implemented into practice in rwo ways.
The lirst is a political doctrinc, and the second is a way of practicill behaviour, I noticed an
example ot' the first way during arl interview with a lawyer. He had some held cxpcrience with
Roma and dealt with minoriry question in general, He argued that the Roma network had a high
standard in the Council of Europc and the same "ordor" should be introduced into other
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minority programs. He was convinced that the question ofequality is vcry complicaied. Rorna
arc now more cquul then they ever were and it is a paintul but necessary cxperienoc for Lhem.
The second way may be less professional- It meals that the Roma counterpart i$ teated likc a
group of people where all individuals arc differcnt, like in my owr society. Somc of them are
sympnthetic, some of thcm cheerful, some ofthem funny, boring, unfriendly c!c. This attitude
was expresscd by a clerk with field cxpenencc.

Thc picture of attitudes towajds thc Roma pcople is quiig flat in thc Council of Europe- Thcre
ar9 some expccted approaches tlat are completely lacking. Naturally, nobody expressed a
hosdle attitude because all of people thcre want to help to Rorna (h the other hand, the pictue
is a bit limited because I did not meet any Romist among the officials of the network in
Strasbourg, any person from Eastem Europe or for lhat matter any Roma. Nevertheless I do
not think that this is mistake because such peiople are members of the Expert Committee-

Conclusion

Every official that I spoke with answered my questions about the purpose ard the results of
hiVher work. All ofthgm told me that fJrey werc convinced that their work was reasonable and
thai their rEsults were positive. On the other hand, they frequently have touble specirying what
their positive results are. They spoke about long-term processes, numbers of obstacles etc.
PersoDally, I see the primary positive result in that the two groups of people - Roma and
officials in the Council of Europe - leam about cach other. Sometimes the leaming process is
not very effective while being relativoly expensive, but it is important for both sides. The
leaming is IIot only about the possibilities of mutual cooperation but also about mutual limits.
The Council of Europe is an institution that can negotiate with institutions. It is difficult for
such all institution to determine vr'hether Roma activists in particular states rcally rcprEsent large
groups of people or whetier they ale only individual persons without any influerce. Otier
difficulties involve how to arralgo that help is accessible to large goups of people rathgr than
only to a few activists, how to negotiate with particular State governments abou0 Roma, etc, On
the ofler hand one positive effect is visible. The interaction of Roma with European structures
crcates new Roma elites flat are able to interact not only with bueaucrats but ajso with Roma in
different countries. We can observe the rise of a specilic type of nationalism on one hand, and
on the other we see a sperific type of cooperation at the pan-European level.

Notes

I The concept of Roma us a European minority was codified in the Recommendation 1203 of
the Parliarnentary Assembly on I 993.

2 See Fraser A.: The Gypsies. Blackwell, Oxford / Carnbridge (Mass.) 1995.

3 Council of Europc acrivities concerning Roma / Gypsics and Travellers. Stasbourg, Council
of Europe 1996: 7.

4 Interview with infomant 5 and 6.
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